
CUSTOM PAPER TAGS

Check out our custom paper tags selection for the very best in unique or custom, handmade pieces from our shops.

The item arrived on time and the price was right. Very good quality and they arrived promptly. Choose
double-sided printing so you can feature your logo, message, pricing, barcode and other information on both
sides. Choose a matte white paper tag for the ease of handwriting on top, or try a glossy paper tag for a more
premium look. To check on the status of your order, it's simple: Go to www. We want you to be completely
satisfied with your order. Watch the Video. What is your guarantee? You'll see the current status of your
pending order s here, as well as the history of your previous orders. Our hang tags are perfect for small
businesses as retail price tags, sales tags, merchandise tags, clothing tags, inventory tags, warning tags and
garment tags. This means the material has a very strong stick which will apply to a variety of surfaces. This
means roll labels can be made to fit any space - perfect for your packaging or product labeling needs. If you
have your own artwork, it can be uploaded to our design software. Yes, and it's very easy. The logo stickers
tear off the roll easily so they can also be used as giveaways for customers or fans. Paper Roll labels are easy
to dispense and distribute. Add a QR code or web address so they can find your website quickly. Your
shipment's tracking number can be found here as well, once your order has shipped. Log on to your My
Account. Will definitely use again!! Use them at events as a swag item or to direct customer to your business.
Roll labels can be used as business stickers and provide a quick and effortless way to label your products or
brand your promotional material. Our scallop tags with strings are great for parties and events to use as
personalized gift tags, holiday gift tags, thank-you tags, baby shower tags, bridal shower favor tags, party
favor tags and Christmas gift tags. Choose from a variety of template shapes, or upload your artwork to create
a custom die-cut sticker which contours around the edge of your design.


